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Statistics 1040, Section 009, Quiz 1 (20 Points)
 

Friday, January 13, 2006
 

Your Name: 

~ FfP, P 20/ ~ Cn.ra;,/J. ~ s: a.w.. \I~ ltJO~ 
Question 1: Controlled Experiments/Observational Studies I (13 Points) 

The Public Health Service studied the effects of smoking on health, in a large sample of 
representative households. For men and for women in each age group, those who never 
smoked were on average somewhat healthier than the current smokers, but the current 
smokers were on average much healthier than those who had recently stopped smoking. 

•	 (6 Points) Why did they study men and women and the different age. groups 
separately? 

1J~; 

"~ ~J.. #J ~ ~4a k ~-lJ. fA 4/d? 1- JJk 

< ~~fJ-~ 4 ~ J z:!!:: ~ (J 

®	 CD 

•	 (7 Points) The lesson seems to be that you shouldn't start smoking, but once 
you've started, don't stop. Comment briefly. 
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Question 2: Controlled Experiments/Observational Studies II (7 Points) 

Fill the gaps in the following statements using the most appropriate words from the list 
below: 

- ·CD 
Statisticians want to know the effect of a .W~ Crrr ~'aM..1 (like the Salk vac
cine) on a response (like getting POl~ find out, they illpare the responses of a 
~~ cY witha ~ ", 

To make sure tha~he treatment group is like the control group, investigators Rut 
t:JM.1J~ UL into the treatment or the control group at ~ CD 

Whenever possible, the control group is given a ~ Q, which is 
neutral but resembles the treatment, 

In a ~- ~rf\.. (pexperiment, the subjects do not know whether they are 
in the treatment or in the control group; neither do those who evaluate the responses. 

Jplacebo
 
V double-blind
 
vtreatment group
 

observational study
 
Jrandom
 

single-blind
 
t~ vaccine 

confounding factor 
objects 

Vcontrol group 
controlled experiment 

v subjects 
polio 

V treatment 
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Statistics 1040, Section 009, Quiz 2 (20 Points)
 

Friday, January 20, 2006
 

Your Name: _ 

~ QM.v.,. I, ~ i»: J< ~"J.. 1, r-JR. 200~ 
Question 1: Histograms I (12 Points) 

The histogram below shows the age distribution of Stat 3000, Section 001, students for 
the Spring 2002 semester. Unfortunately, the labels on the vertical axis have been deleted. 
However, the instructor recalls that there have been about 25% of students who were at 
least 21 but less than 23 years old. Try to help the instructor to fill in some of the missing 
percentages. 

Age distribution of STAT 3000_001 
students in Spring 2002 

<19 19- <21 21-<23 23-<25 25-<27 27-<29 E9-<31 31-<33 33.:::J
l , l.-J
 
~ fi(/I;o\.21 '1"5'Uk,.,.«a...Zl ~ ~ .12.'"
 
4- e Age (years) {tWl ,) 



·~~ _FPP, p~ 41, ~(YiiCj ~~ 3 ).. ~ :z , if~ 100Ll 

Question 2: Histograms II (8 Points) C.~'l<M?' ~ ~~U ! J 
An investigator draws a histogram for some height data, using the metric system. She is 
working in centimeters (cm). The vertical axis shows density, and the top of the vertical 
axis is 10 percent per ern. Now she wants to convert to millimeters (mm). There are 
10 millimeters to the centimeter. On the horizo tal axis, she has to change 175 em to 

(,1$0 {j)mm, and 200 cm to 2. 000 .- m. On the vertical axis, she has to 
change 10 ~ent per em to ercent per mm, and 5 percent per cm to 

o. ~ percent per mm. 

\f~~ (~A-~tll . 
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Statistics 1040, Section 009, Quiz 3 (20 Points)
 

Friday, January 27, 2006
 

Your Name:	 _ 

Question 1: Measures of Center and Spread I (14 Points)
 

Below are the temperatures (in degrees Celsius) for five locations in Utah on Tuesday,
 
January 20, 2004, at 9pm SMT, as found on www.wunderground.com:
 

City 
Bryce Canyon
 

Logan
 
Ogden
 

St. George
 
Salt Lake City
 

Temperature 
-15 
-14 
-12 
5 
-4 

Show your work! 

1. (5 Points) Find the average temperature in degrees Celsius for these locations 
in Utah.	 @ 

. _ {- IS)"i l- I't1t (- f1.) -t S" T {- <{ ) _ :3i. _ _gJ:
""'a-	 ~ - ~./ 

~	 CP 

2. (3	 Points) Find the median temperature in degrees Celsius for these locations 
"in Utah. 

-Ie; - J~ -11 - Lf 

f 

~~>-C 

3. (6 Points) Find the standard deviation of the temperatures for these locations 
in Utah. 

fJ	 G\~: -)f U! 
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.- '1 - l -~) =-tt 
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Question 2: Measures of Center and Spread II (6 Points) 

To answer the questions below, you need to apply your knowledge about average, median, 
and standard deviation. No calculation is needed! 

1. (3 Points) If the St. George temperature (the only positive value) is removed from 
the list, what will happen to the average and median? Choose the most appropriate 

, answer and explain briefly: ( ~: Q 
cY a The avera e will change more than the median' 1- S" i-, ....~~ ~_ 

(b) The median will change more than the average; 'lJ.t.. ~ /J~ ~~~ 

(c) Both average and median will stay exactly the same. /J.JACi... ~~ ~-(~ 

~~<V'\. ~ t"" ~ ""a (- 1I.)t;) .f)14~ ;{-~ Ai.*'~ , )(. I ~ , , t l X I \ 1 , \ \ t t ~ '1- ~()..4~. ~ 

-I~ t. -10 ! ~~ 0 {; ;;;::c!:a(~f:-11)5'J 
"',.ll~'" "'3' ...J.tJ..1Iv r.uJ.",~ J-p,,- M 

2. (3 Points) If the St. George temperature (the only positive value) is removed from (-121t'-13) 
the list, what will happen to the standard deviation? Choose the most appropriate .., 
answer and explain briefly: 

(a) The SD will become bigger; 

(i) (]b)-The SD will become smaileO 

(c) The SD will become negative; 

(d) The SD will not change at all. 

~: Q . 
'1[,4 9) ~'i-l<>~~ 1- tie ,d«. J{ /It ~ ~~~, 

J:/J. ~ "'" ~ k~ ~-r ( ;ft- }. <( ~ If.n) . 
fJk Sf) 0 ::fr<4' 1lL~~ ( ~ J4. SI) 0 0 ~ 4-,J1 ~-vnCU'{ 
!t:Jlo.-rA~.fA t?M'l( - ~~2 M-.< k, 'It.Q ~L
 

Formulas:
 

sum of all numbers 
avg = ------ 

how many numbers 

SD = vaverage of [(deviations from avg)2] 
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Statistics 1040, Section 009, Quiz 4 (20 Points) 

Friday, February 3,2006 

Your Name:	 _ 

fe.: ~ 4fY~ 2oo~	 -l1rt~~~ 
Question 1: Normal Approximation for Data (20 Points) -tl~~r/-("..J..~h) 
The Graduate Record Examination (GRE) is a test taken by college students who intend
 
to pursue a graduate degree in the United States. For around 428,000 examinees who took
 
the General GRE Test in 2001-02, the mean for the verbal ability portion of the exam was
 

, around 470 and the standard deviation was around 125 (http://ftp.ets.org/pub/gre/994950.pdf). 
Show your work! 

•	 (7 Points) The per~entage of examinees who scored more than 670 on the GRE ~ 1
test is r~ughly, '> •'1q %. ~.7 -'1 ' 

(j)Ch~ 610 /;J;J qf~..{ WM:t,~ ,~
 
6 f 0 - q }-o __ I ( .s " ~ 410 ttO,
 

ll.<' - ~ .. \.0/ 0 L65.t-L 

CD ~ JJ~ -- c( ,~ L{,. gS10~ Die @ 
r;~ #_ . (/ LOO'1i c] '- . 8'5 8 dll~ l o".j6t'~ r: IJO!'''/ to 
~ ~....reG\. ~ .,b '" " ,	 - = »» "'\3 to \.V":2-	 2.. __~ 

•	 (7 Points) The percentage of examinees who scored between 320 and 570 is 
about l't" 51 %. 

(D ~ 320 a".A )tD~~~~\	 ". 

.. 310- ~ fo _ ,_ I ) S ,CD l) 10 - nO::. 0 >7 e " CD 320 ~1C 'n. 
r:	 - ..c.... iii. I 11 ", I 0 ...)" ~ . 17

11 ., ..,	 -fil. 0 O~~ s.«. 

&,	 ~'\.. U~- (.~~ {~l.: l{~j(j~ COleD GAfAiJ~-1/2......J.O"i; 
~ U'VV"Ct..... -O:lc..,...{o.'i: ')t.O-/c@ " ~(.g':Jr.. t .c;~.63% z: {}.~I %® 

2. J- _--
•	 (6 Points) In order to be among the top 10%, a student must have obtained a 

minimum GRE score of about 6.32~~ ,. 

(j) 1'~{« ~ ~ /)vJ..ii.J 1fI-t ~J\. ti~ -- ~,~ e l., ,·4.J:·go1c·~ 

r;}2	 cr- j~~- 'ji~ ~o. '~1.)h 
t::Y ~~t: vn.p.J- PvM.h : 
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----------

Statistics 1040, Section 009, Quiz 5 (20 Points)
 

Friday, February 10, 2006
 

Your Name: 

Question 1: Change Of Scale (10 Points) 

In a class experiment last week, we measured the length of a pencil (including the eraser) 
nine times. After adjustment of one outlier, all values looked reasonable. The average 
length of our nine measurements was 7.5 inches, with an SD of 0.14 inches. Recall that 
1 inch = 2.54 cm. 

/0)
If we translate these results into em, the average length will be l ~. O~ em, with a 
standard deviation of 0, 3<;<; C0m. 

Be precise and report all digits from your calculator this time (e.g., if your calculator 
shows 27.8835, then report thi~ number and d::ot report tljnstead). 

Show your work! ewe (~~): 7, <, • 15 1(:= VUJ<; ~ 

:;D (...:-.~): o,lq· 2.) ~~ 0, ") c)") 6' ~ 
~, vrr, p, 13f , ~~.e- II C:J~\ ~ w-~ ~J 
Question 2: Correlation (10 Points) 

A teaching assistant gives a quiz to his section. There are 10 questions on the quiz and no 
part credit is given. After grading the papers, the TA writes down for each student the 
number of questions the student got right and the number wrong. The average nurnber 
of right answers is 6.4 with an SD of 2.0; the average number of wrong answers is 3.6 with 
the same SD of 2.0. 

The correlation coefficient is 

Circle your answer and explain. 

g 
6 
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Statistics 1040, Section 009, Quiz 6 (20 Points) 

Friday, February 24, 2006 

Your Name: 

~ ~(,~2af( 
Question 1: The Regression Line (20 Points) 

In a study, reading comprehension is tested for a large number of third grade students,
 
once at the beginning of the school year and once at the end of the school year. During
 
the school year, the students work on reading comprehension skills. The following results
 
are obtained: ~ JL ~: d J./
 

-lkl#A~tA\~ 
~ beginning-of-year: average score = 75; SD = 15; --:l. jwM J.M~~ ~WL
i end-of-year: average score = 80; 3D = 17; r = 0.6. _ L ~~ )( g",;{ 

The scatterplot of the data shows a football-shaped cloud. Show your work! ?f 
1.	 (10 Points) Find the equation of the regression line for predicting the end-of-year 

score from the beginning-of-year score.. -i 4-~ ~4 Jf4. ~ 

~ '" ')-. SPy = O• . • ..!l..:; o6f (4'1 l{ -:1- 2,.t".(,l(X) 
SoDX' (I~ ~lY -1-4n...f",?,~~ ~lr 

~... O\lfa~- 4. "1)(' =~ O-O.bt, 7-< =.YCI-S{ -=-# .. 
~: 1~.Lot-X":fXq>-{:; l~t D.6f.4~a-4·~~l~Li}"15+abt,xl(D 
2.	 (5 Points) Use the regression equation from part 1. to predict the end-of-year score / JL 

for a student who scored~ the beginning-of-year test. -I 4-~~I ~I J 

The predicted end-of-year sco~ t ('\g' ~ iJ-uti.~L 
\V -2 4 ~JA~'fdJ4 

.t.-A- J_~ <?~ =. ).j f o.es .ftC; z: 2j -r5"l-. ~ ::K'( I? v-t.JJ...
Vf-' -o ~ f --::;:::::::::= 

(Y (J) CD (YQ 

3. (5	 Points) Find the r.m.s. error for predicting the end-of-year score from the 
beginning-of-year score. 

The r .m.s. error is: 13. l
 ::.- VO~( ~ I. I1

r.1Yl.5. ettN-f:: Vi-1'"2- '. S4- (])
 

-:. (J~ g ~ /1":-	 0- tJ,62 · (1 == (3. r; cy 
~ Please turn over! 
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Statistics 1040, Section 009, Quiz 7 (20 Points) 

Friday, March 3, 2006 

Your Name: 
~~; (JAM/L (, ~I, 'J'h 200> 
. Ie ~ +( ~l, ~~ 2oD~ 
Question 1: Chance/Probability I (15 Points) 

In a box of 15 chocolates, 5 are mint, 3 are orange, 5 are caramel, and 2 are cherry. I
 
choose two chocolates at random (without replacement!).
 
Show your work! -fM~~ )'
 

(g.r ~~ I)"hJi~ % 
1. (5 Points) What is the chance that the first is not mint? 

The chance is (6b 7- %.
 
<


~f~f: ~ 
{( (1Y,J (/)
~W 

. 1 -- t« c:;- 0 . Jt- ~ ~If ; 1- 2- z, -, - - s: L - O· rr '1 - (r 1 a/~ -- ,.r Ie) t< /' - J r - .. 7 ((Jb b (1,
';' t t.:, ~.:::::::::=

'\ ~'4.t~ 
2. (5 Points) What is the chance that the first two are both orange? 

The chance is ~ •8( %. 
'3 

fnA~: TS 
./Uen-A rrr-t- I L >~_ u. 
rt~ F>;f~ :~~ n...tt
 

,ILl ~. CD.l..~~ 2 W _ .L .::. 0 O'\~(::: 2 (6""10

JNfJ... o' IS'· W - 2£0 I- _._-:-:::==II 

3. (5 Points) What is the chance that the first is cherry and the second is caramel? 

The chance is 4, tl %. 

.~~; f? >.1.. 1,.;1
/JIM ~, c;- vu-rl(l"'\ 

~~~~: i4 .r;- ~.-A~~ JJ. 
~ ck-~ . 1:0.... 5- z: -!&-: 0. 010 -( :; q. 76~ 
IX~~' I~ t I~ '210 

(p (V CP 
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Question 2: Chance/Probability II (5 Points)
 

A coin is tossed six times. Two possible sequences of results are
 

(i) H T T H T H (ii) H H H H H H
 

(The coin must land on H or T in the order given; H = heads, T = tails).
 

Which of the following is correct? 

Circle your answer and explain: 

1. Sequence (i) is more likely. 

. 2. Sequence (ii) is more likely. 

~Both sequences are equally likely. ~ 

AJ~l~$wU"": . 

\13• h~.~~'1{ ~4lfj "...4T~~~~.I' @ 
~fd, ~ /'''rt 1~2'1' 2·2.-::t ~ :2. 6= ll.f ~dlLo~ 

4- If ~ So T'5 ;"",,(1)( ~ t.~ 'Thl ./:If rl~a f~ M 1-~ 

l")lf:"""~ ,i", if :: 0." I S ( =. I. Sl %. 

J/Jt )kitk~<¥\.,llv.. -+~ Jvt,k- ~.ka 3H~ ., ~v14'? 

,(;14 4 ~~ l H'so ~ JA, ~ lv( 'Iyrt/t. ~ d1 ~(i& 
olf~ 4- I{~ g.. r~ ~~oc-; ~ I 1'< -w..'R -ux. ,tb{ ~ «-« 

.-fr~{~).'2~ ¥'kL 3II ~ u-; #-rt ~. ~fkJ 

Vi;t,( (; H'.$ ~ fA V>-( !1 
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Statistics 1040, Section 009, Quiz 8 (20 Points)
 

Friday, March 10, 2006
 

Your Name:
~} ~ '1, ~Jl 2tJu3 

~ ~2. e, T'Ji J..Ooll 
Question 1: Box Models, EV, and SE (12 Points) 

You are participating in a new game that consists of tossing a 10-sided die, with sides 
numbered from 1 to 10. The die is fair, Le., it has the same chance of landing on any side. 
Every time the die shows a number that is a multiple of 3 (Le., 3, 6, or 9) you win $3, 
otherwise you lose $1, except when the die lands on 10, in which case you win (or lose) 
nothing ($0). Assume you are tossing this die 200 times. 

Show your work! 

1. (3	 Points) Find the box model. 
-,¥~~~Je 
-).. fr'~ ~Jd (,'0', 3,1,);" t.e-)
 
-I Nf#~~~h/L 

2. (4	 Points) Find the expected value of your gain/loss. 

~~ =- 3· J. * I • 0 -\- {. (-- (I " (~ =- D. 3 
()	 to 

., i.s. 3-1 

-ftrU~~ 

-1¥.e.J.~~ 
-2~d~~"k 

lL",}-f ~1'--~) 

3. (5 Points) Find the standard error of your gain loss. 
S'6s""" = R· r. 7-5~ if): 

h 

3. (~- O. 1'Lt (Ie O-O.s\ 1+ (.If f'~Or '1)2
 
[0
 -= i4. {t( • ,. r-j

. L 

= 15: 1/ [~J 
~ 

Please turn over! 
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Question 2: Law of Averages (8 Points) 

Circle your answer for each of the following four parts. You don't have to provide any 

explanations. ( ~~~~ J 
1. (2	 Points) A die will be rolled some number of times, and you win $1 if it shows 

an ace ( ~ ) more tha~ _20% of the time. (TeY' ~{ r ~~ ~~~, 

Which is better: 60 rolls.:2.. r 600 rolls? -t~ i: 'N">t Q~ .: {O 'ltIh,] 
2. (2 Points) As in 1.), bu you win the dollar if the percentage of aces is more than 

15%. [.;V~~~A.~~unr.J 
Which is better: 60 rolls or 600 rolls 6

2 
3. (2 Points) As in 1.), but you win the dollar if the percentage of aces is between 

15% and 20%. / ... .. [ '_ wJ" ~~ tmff.J 
Which is better: 60 rolls or<§? ;o~ ¥ '1'"

4. (2 Points) As in 1.), but you win the dollar if the percentage of aces is exactly 
16~%. 

Which is better:~ r~r 600 rolls? 

Formulas: 

sum of all numbers in box 
box average =	 .

how many numbers In box 

box SD = Javerage of [(deviations from box averagej-'] 

EVsum = number of draws x box average 

SEsu m = Vnumber of draws x box SD 
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Statistics 1040, Section 009, Quiz 9 (20 Points) 

Friday, March 24, 2006 .~ I.) : 
-14 ,,/A~k~~ 

Your Name: 1- ra I f1J ~ ~ hr-t 
-\ 4 c; ~4IA ~li1 ill , b~ ~?. 31 j~~ 20()~ 
.-:t AA /;o"£.,. ~n~o J/.trQuestion 1: EY:, SE, and Normal Curve (14 Points) »-«. \Q1 {m·,
-( 4#~·~~/~

According to the U.S. Census Bureau's "QuickFacts" Web SIted 
(http://quickfacts . census. gov/qfd/states/49000. html) , about 26% of Utah resi
dents age 25 and older have a bachelor degree or higher. Suppose that 500 Utah residents 
age 25 and older have been randomly chosen to participate in a survey. 

1. (2 Points) Find the box model. I: ~~ vi -4v
o~ ~ /J«,A rh~l.2 G>< [] 1-4 /( @ J 

:.tt: ~": 50V 

2. (6 Points) Find the expected number of Utah residents in this sample of 500 who
 
have a bachelor degree or higher. What is the corresponding SE?
 

, c+ X . ..1711 
~ WV1l =- J~_. . III S" ::. - 0 1 t 

~ 'T._.-~ - lOt) - • 

r--~------:--~~ji-.." ; /~ J----r 
k so -= \J 4 .~ · 1@~ >: V ~. 10: :::. O.i~P..lj:: (),,'t3g, 

<o 4~ 

EVS 4. ffl. = 500' O.2( z: ~ -( ~McJ~t..n ~ 
. ~.. . . ",.' -1~M~~ 

S£ S It""'" :: ~. o,'t ~ -:. 123" b. ~ I{ ;:~. -2-~ M ~?1th;{"A. rl' 
dlJ~ 'WtIV),~\, 

3. (6 Points) Using the normal curve, find the chance that at most 120 of the Utah {
 
residents in the sample have a bachelor degree or higher.
 

~ a. ; 1.2 0- t30 .:: - \ ¥ 0:1... ~ - L0 
~.il( 

\ ZO 

-I 

l30 

0 lLttt(. M-w{Ldl - l.. O~ to: {t"l flJlo 

~"-,tJ,,w 
-I f.;-.lMA. ~'V\. ~ 

-1.0: fOO"lo - 6u r t 
:L 

- 3/,731v 
- z, 

- 1"5,8'71'. 
~ 

- :l ~ ~~~ ~/.{.t·f~~a- .th-l ~ EV~ Sf. 

<). tv i,...~ 5.(,( • . Please turn over! 
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Question 2: Normal Approximation for Probability Histograms (6 Points)
 

A coin is tossed 100times. True or false? Circle your answer. Answer each of the following
 
questions separately. No explanation is needed.
 

C'\(J)
1. (1 Point~or false: The expected value for the number of heads is 50. 

1
iHt I . k .. ~~ JIT.' . ' ::>J FV.5t4"" -= "5cJ?"	 tI,_ (n-4. .R{fJ 
T' ) 0 I ,- - .1 t 1	 oJ 

N'rrL So = 2. . -1 =- ')
1_ V;:J rTl	 "-:.') '-'--JIi'VWI.I n 
~; ~Il~	 1 r: "r~eilS6tM ;: 100 'l ~:, 0Ii 

1t~; [00 c , /'J::::I L
~G ~t.(W\. .:: V lOO 't.::: 5"19 

2. (1 Point) True or~The expected value for the number of heads is 50, give or 
take 5 or so. '--W 

1k ~VSlllk :-, ~'1 s 0, lI;[~~q;-A..k. 
~) ~..Il 

.:» 
3. (2 Points) True or~The number of heads will be 50. 

Tit. ~4M~J)k4~J1-wtM-~'os~ 
-t..J .~;(; 'IM.:h k ~ rk~ iW ~ 0 

;.} U?-t~ , 
4. (2	 Points) True o~The number of heads will be around 50, give or take 3 or 

so. 

~uJ~ ~ II) 

~V5iJtw\' ~ 5'0 

-.Jl.. J	 .r: := \'w'.... J1 A, ;, ~. (-:f. 3 \ SEs £.1. W"\. '::: ? -o-'V'- err I(rrvf#tl ~ l J 

--") ~ .. ~~ JA SESl.t~ ;" i.-.~) 

Please turn over! 
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Statistics 1040, Section 009, Quiz 10 (20 Points) 

Wednesday, April 12, 2006 

Your Name:	 _ 

~ ~ lOj fJL2LfJ~ 
Question 1: Confidence Intervals (20 Points) 

Political events in the Fall of 2004 were in focus of many surveys and polls nationwide. 
With four members of the Bush Cabinet resigning within a few days in Fall 2004, a nat
ural concern for every U.S. citizen at that time was: Will the Bush Cabinet resignations 
have a positive or negative impact on U.S. policy? 

'.:This question was asked to a sample of 787 U.S. citizens: 299 of them answered "Positive" . 

1. (14 Points) Construct a 87% confidence interval for the percentage of all U.S. 
.cit izens who think	 that the Bush Cabinet resignations will have a positive impact
 
on U.8. policy.
 

Show your work. I: fro(~
 

lxrx., ~" 1 ~ X ill ?x lQ1 1 o ~ vV~~
 

:ll. ~~ t>.'l-'" 

~ diu ~ ~ '" 0 3'6 ~ 3gro82 ... 1.1..: % (~1ttt ~	 .~¥~ • 

I	 ". CD L" , J J /- ... )s» k =va" ~ -g. 0" (2 -= VO~13S6 i ; O~ Iff ~ 'Vtit ~?VJIVf'-

~E5itM " \/1-&'1' •0, Vg'~ .:: 1If,OS • o.qt'S = tiC Q) 
SE. "l ;: }3.( . 100ro = I t 3 Q~ CP 

o ~~~	 . 

g'f1iJ CI! ~%.t 

-- 3&'% !
 
3>8% i
 

3). ~ 10 
.. ' .:. ~:.. . , 

~.. '.	 .. ,:' : 



2. (6	 Points) For each of the following situations, explain why or why not it would 
be possible to constuct a 87% confidence interval for the percentage of all U.S. 
citizens who think that the Bush Cabinet resignations will have positive impact on 
U.S. policy. Please do not construct the actual confidence interval - just 
answer each question with Yes or No and provide a very brief explanation. 

• The sample of 787 U.S. citizens was obtained by using a computer to randomly 
generate a sufficent number of valid telephone numbers (including area code) 
and calling these numbers until 787 valid answers were collected. 

Is it possible to construct a 87% CI here? - Yes or@ CD 
Explanation: 

-i/.Jh'J" ~ ~ ~S I i~ 1-i.aoeA. .~ ~ 1-~ ~#.. ~ ~ 

r ·~ lilNl(~'d'l ~~~.J s. ceee ~) ~ t.~ ~i~ (J) 
-Mil ~ ro (x14 vfL ~ ~ ~fi. -t- uJIJo .~ ~ CM\ (,4 

~1J i/Q~) ) ~ ~~~ 'Y'OJA~fA cr?-{dJf-{>.cVtt·~ 

•	 The sample of 787 U.S. citizens was obtained as a SRS from all U. S. citizens, 
but 780 of the responders said "Posit ive" (i.e., thought that the Bush Cabinet 
resignations will have positive impact on U.S. policy). 

Is it possible to construct a 87% CI here? - Yes ore CD 
Explanation: 

-~t iJ.in ~ S/lSI ;t L/.'fA. 

6/)~ %:: ~: ' o. ~jl - ~~. 1(" CD 
wIJJ. '" "48- rlnJt. h (Oo % 

•	 The 787 answers come from the Quick Poll at the CNN Web page 
(http://www.cnn.com). 

Is it possible to construct a 87% CI here? - Yes oe G) 
Explanation: 

- :d:. ~ ~ .. SR." tJ t<~ i: ~1-~ ;lI..:)k,e ~ CD 
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Statistics	 1040, Section 009, Quiz 11 (20 Points) 

Wednesday, April 19, 2006 

Your Name:	 _ 
:p 

.~ . :Jf~ {,(J/{O / 'fJi. 1~5', r~ 'rd, JJ.ue..I.u (}, I j~ . ~ 3 
Question 1: Tests of Significance (20 Points) g. ~ II,U- !m03 -] j -tsJ.~ . 

I" I4H 
A journal article claims that 60% of North American adults are too sedentary. Suppose 
you think a lower percentage of Cache Valley adults are too sedentary. To test your 
belief, you take a simple random .sample of 120 Cache Valley adults and find that only 
68 of them are too sedentary, Test to see if your belief is correct. (You may assume that 
everybody is using the same definition of "too sedentary" , although in practice this would 
be contentious). Show your work!' -14J, JA. i::O: 

~ -~~ 1.	 (5 Points) State the null and the alternative hypothesis for this problem, in words ~ 
and in terms of the box model.. .. (};) , 

CP ,."A,: ~. 1T~~ o-e: k '',q;,-/J~~ ", . U, ~. "!o -=- {O%. CD 
~: ~~ 1T~ ..J..Jkt-yt-\'4r~'~ 11"(1 k% <.. {O"!b , 

2.	 (5 Points) Calculate the appropriate test statisticlt J41tM/L z, t-, Jlvfanv!R to ~it.~ 
. is . ...' JA .tIlorr(..J1]'.r;' l:lj}~ ~ \60xW'to KJPJJ: 

cy	 ufnm'/... %::: (2: .(VO 1,;::: r;(;, t- r;, - . /- I' 
a.: • /." / a(r) z: {(J 10 ~ EV 5'i...,..= va 6 'LA't z, Jj;l~ 0" ~j CD 
y~UIOt- r; ~ %~ Ell Dio 
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l20 . St o 

3. (5 Points) Obtain the P-value (use the normal table o~he back). y~ (';1 

~ p-~~ a:» /11 0'""' . C", fJ/ UJ .\2) \; "Vrt.'l. -u{~ - -1<"' Or ~~ 1 " J .Q.6j· i{}
 
" ~ lLrltL );Jcvv:;- -- o. t S' ~ thoro "~tt. 61f1~ =- J~ ~ 7%
 

)6,:t~ 6a~ .	 . (":)\ >'1.- . p 11 

-o.. t~ 0 .r~". f-:-~" ~ 23~ 0 
4. (5	 Points) State conclusions in terms of rejecting the null hypothesis and in your 

own words. ® 
(9	 I'--:'~ dD-~ ~J ~ ( p-~ ~ 510 J . 

• I IJ 1/;##'-_	 \( /. J II ( '-k JJ rL. 
W#- ~~ 4..<,.hrJ ~ ~d Jd7 r,J-J.rl Q. ~ 
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Statistics 1040, Section 009, Quiz 12 (20 Points) 

Wednesday, April 26, 2006 

Your Name: 

~~ (J)t.{O, f'oit ~O~ ( f~ ~, ~ ~(1()()l(t ~~ ~ 
Question 1: Tests of Significance II (20 Points) 

Researchers think anti-epileptic drugs accelerate bone loss in elderly women. To investi

gate, 12 women were randomly selected from all elderly women taking anti-epileptic drugs
 
and they were monitored for a period of 5 years. At the end of the study, researchers
 
measured their bone mineral density on a standardized scale. The average of the 12 mea

surements was -0.24 with an SD of 1.22. It is known that bone density measurements
 
follow the normal curve. (Note that negative values of bone mineral density correspond
 
to accelerated bone loss.)
 

Test the hypothesis that the average for all such women is 0.0 against the alternative
 
hypothesis that it is less than 0.0. State a null and an alternative hypothesis, find a test
 
statistic and a P-value, and clearly state your conclusions. _ (~ ~ ;..~Jfi.A'
 

Indicate whether this is a z-test,Q or 2-sample z-test. Circle your answer and 

explain why you haven chosen that test. • i?~.'?< />1~ c ~cJ V :1 ' 
Show your work! ·SDpr.ke ~.(~~SlJ~~ CD 

tul~fIJm~~ 
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